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 This summer has been a challenge for many producers in the North Central region.  Extreme heat and drought conditions have 
taken a toll on many corn and bean fields.  While commodity prices are up, estimated yields are down.  Other producers have been 
impacted by the early spring weather, drought, new pests and untimely frosts.  I want to thank all the dedicated individuals who have 
assisted our region’s producers during these trying times.  While little can be done about the weather, we need to continue to assist 
producers address important pest issues through appropriate management decisions.  We are already experiencing difficult resistance 
issues with glysophate and the Cry3Bb1 protein in many areas of the North Central region.  The presence of spotted wing drosophila and 
brown marmorated stink bug have been confirmed in multiple North Central states.  We need to continue to educate producers about the 
importance of an integrated approach to pest management as they address these new production challenges to ensure national and global 
food security.  Now is an excellent time to remind everyone of the important role our nation’s food producers play in providing us with an 
ample and safe food supply, although I am sure we will be seeing much higher prices during the upcoming year. 
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Pest Identification is Vital to IPM 
 
 “Proper pest identification is very important, because if you don’t know what kind of pest you’re dealing with, it’s very difficult to 
come up with a successful management plan,” says Janet Hurley, school IPM extension program specialist with Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service.  
 Ants are a good example.  Insecticide baits are available for many but not all species, and each bait product is effective for a 
limited list of species.  With some types of ants, such as odorous house ants and carpenter ants, it is best to locate and treat the nest directly.  
In species such as pharaoh and Argentine ants, however, treating the nest with a spray like a pyrethroid can cause the ants to bud, or create 
multiple new colonies.
 Hurley encourages IPM coordinators for school districts to have access to a microscope, jeweler’s loupe or high-powered 
magnifying glass during inspections.  “Some schools have science labs with microscopes that IPM coordinators can use for pest 
identification,” says Hurley.
 In many states, those who aren’t well-versed in pest identification can contact their county extension office.  “Seasoned 
county agents should have some knowledge of pest identification,” says Hurley, “but those who don’t still have access to extension 
entomologists.”  Most extension agencies are able to accept digital photos for identification, or pest samples can be sent in a vial or small 
container containing some rubbing alcohol or hand sanitizer.  Websites such as bugwood.org or bugguide.net house libraries of insect 
images and make great aids for pest identification.  Commercial identification services are also available, such as IdentifyUS, LLC, 
founded by Dr. Richard Pollack.  IdentifyUS provides identification of both physical specimens and digital photos, as well as guidance on 
pest management.
 Several pests that often get confused are bed bugs and bat bugs, blacklegged ticks and dog ticks, and common species of ants.  
Below is a brief guide to help with identification of these pests.  If you are still unsure about what kind of insect you’re dealing with, 
always check with an extension agent, entomologist or other expert before taking action.

Bed Bug
Cimex lectularius
Bed bugs are broadly flattened, oval-shaped insects with greatly reduced wings. They are unable to fly or jump, 
but can move very quickly. They have segmented abdomens.  They are light brown to reddish-brown in color 
before feeding, but become swollen and mahogany red after a blood meal.  Eggs are white and newly hatched 
nymphs are translucent, becoming increasingly brown in color as they mature.  Some individuals may exhibit 
skin rashes and other allergic reactions to bed bug bites, but not everyone exhibits symptoms after being bitten.  
Bed bugs typically leave small blood spots behind after feeding. Studies show that bed bugs can survive without 
feeding for up to a year, but they typically try to feed every five to ten days.
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Western Bat Bug
Cimex pilosellus
Bat bugs feed primarily on the blood of bats, but will feed on other warm-blooded animals including 
humans if bats are not available. They will not become established on humans as a regular host. Bat bugs 
look very similar to bed bugs, possibly requiring microscopic examination to distinguish between them.  A 
key difference is that the fringe hairs on the upper covering of the thorax (pronotum) are longer in the bed 
bug.

American Dog Tick (Wood Tick)
Dermacentor variabilis
Dog ticks are predominantly found in the US east of the Rocky Mountains and are part of the family of ticks called 
hard ticks, which have a scutum or hard shield on their backs. Adults have eight legs and are brown to reddish-
brown in color with a grayish scutum. Unfed males and females are about 3/16 of an inch long, and females grow 
to about ½ inch long after feeding, about the size of a small grape. They can be carriers of Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever. Nymphs feed on small rodents and adults prefer dogs or medium-sized mammals, including humans.  They 
are most often found in the spring and early summer along animal paths in grassy, shrubby areas adjacent to 
wooded areas or forests.

Blacklegged Tick (Deer Tick)
Ixodes scapularis
Blacklegged ticks are common in the northeastern and upper midwestern US and can be carriers of Lyme disease.  
They are also hard ticks. Unlike the dog tick, adult blacklegged ticks have no white markings on the scutum. They 
are about 1/10 of an inch long and dark brown to black in color. Females are often orange or red behind the scutum.  
Adults feed on large mammals, primarily white-tailed deer. Engorged ticks, or those that have had a blood meal, look 
significantly different from unengorged ticks, appearing swollen with a light grayish-blue colored abdomen. When 
identifying an engorged tick, it is helpful to focus on the legs and upper part of the body, which do not change upon 
feeding.

Argentine Ant
Linepithema humile
This is the most accomplished invasive species or “tramp” ant.  It arrived in the US in the 1990s and 
is the predominant pest ant in California.  It is also found along the Gulf Coast from Texas to Florida.  
Argentine ants have only one node (also called a petiole; a small bump between the thorax and the gaster, 
or abdomen), which is distinct but small and is never hidden by or fused with the abdomen.  They are 
almost completely hairless, and are about 1/10 of an inch long.  During the summer, multiple Argentine ant 
colonies may merge to form large supercolonies.  They are monomorphic, meaning all ants within a colony 
are the same size.

Black Carpenter Ant
Camponotus pennsylvanicus
Carpenter ants have only one node and a tuft of hair at the tip of the gaster.  The thorax, when viewed from the side, is 
evenly convex with no obvious bumps and ridges.  They are generally large in size, ranging from ½ inch to more than 
¾ inch long, and are polymorphic, meaning the colony includes several different sizes of ants that have different jobs.  
These include winged reproductive ants that overwinter and emerge in the spring.  They prefer dead, damp wood in 
which to build nests, but they do not eat wood like termites.  

Fire Ant
Solenopsis geminate
Fire ants have two nodes between the thorax and gaster. Their antennae are composed of 
ten segments, with the last two forming a distinct club. They have a visible stinger.  They 
do not have any spines on their thorax. Thief ants have the same basic characteristics but 
are smaller, with fire ants greater than 1/10 inch long and thief ants less than 0.07 inches.  
Like carpenter ants, fire ants are polymorphic.
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California DPR Rolls Out New Pyrethroid 
Regulations 
 
 California Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) 
has finalized new regulations for pyrethroid applications by 
structural and landscape pest management providers (PMPs).  
DPR initially conducted a series of public workshops and 
meetings with stakeholders, and issued a press release in October 
2011 announcing the proposed regulations and public comment 
period.  The new regulations took effect on July 19, 2012.  

The regulations restrict the use of 17 pyrethroid insecticides by 
commercial applicators for homes and landscapes.  Under the 
new regulations:

• There is a significant reduction in perimeter sprays:
• On vertical surfaces, the maximum average height 

is two feet vs. up to five feet previously.
• On horizontal surfaces, the maximum distance 

is three feet, again vs. up to five feet prior to the 
change.

• On walls, doors, windows and other vertical surfaces 
not covered by perimeter sprays, only spot sprays, crack 
and crevice and pin-stream applications are allowed.

• Broadcast treatments to soft surfaces cannot be made 
within two feet of horizontal impervious surfaces.  Any 
granules that end up on a horizontal impervious surface 
must be removed.

• Pre-construction termiticide treatments must be covered 
if the slab cannot be poured before rainfall.

• No applications to soft or hard surfaces within 25 feet 
of aquatic habitat, such as perennial or intermittent 
streams, lakes, wetlands and ponds that can drain to 
surface water.

• No applications during rainfall.
• No applications if there is standing water due to rainfall 

or irrigation.

 According to Lea Brooks, assistant director of 
communications for the DPR, “Surface water monitoring data 
collected for the state’s regional water quality control boards 
and monitoring by department staff show that pesticide runoff 
in both urban and agricultural waterways exceed levels toxic to 
some small aquatic organisms.”  This led to the DPR proposing 
regulations that are generally equivalent to US EPA’s new label 
requirements for pyrethroids, but more restrictive on perimeter 
sprays and broadcast treatments. 
 Registrants will not be required to amend product labels 
to reflect DPR’s regulations.  DPR is conducting outreach and 
publishing articles to notify PMPs of the changes.  The Pesticide 
Working Group updates members on research and regulatory 

Pavement Ant
Tetramorium caespitum
Pavement ants have two nodes, which are attached to the front of their abdomen rather than the top.  They 
are dark brown or black in color and are about 1/10 of an inch long or slightly larger. They have distinct 
ridges on their face, which give a striped appearance, and no antennal club. They have a pair of small 
spines on the thorax close to the nodes.

issues involving pyrethroids and Urban Pyrethroid Stewardship 
works to educate the public about applying pyrethroids 
responsibly to protect California’s environment.  “Pesticide 
use by individual consumers is not affected,” says Brooks.  
“However, public education and outreach efforts by DPR and its 
stakeholders will continue to encourage consumers to adopt IPM 
practices around their homes and gardens.”
 In 2010, DPR awarded a Pest Management Alliance 
grant to the City of San Jose for its pesticide-free urban park 
and demonstration gardens at Guadalupe River Park.  “With 
the grant, pest control shifted exclusively to IPM strategies, 
including a weed-prevention test area and a squirrel control 
program,” comments Brooks.  The demonstration gardens are 
designed to resemble typical single-family home yards.  Through 
interpretive signs, self-guided tours, brochures and podcasts, 
visitors learn how to replace lawns with drought-tolerant native 
plants.  
 DPR awarded another grant to the Bay Area Stormwater 
Management Agencies Association for the IPM Advocates for 
Retail Stores project.  This project trained and certified “IPM 
Advocates,” who were matched with retail stores to assist with 
product selection, displays, marketing and employee training 
on alternatives for more toxic pesticides.  “Alternative products 
are in stores, but interested consumers need help identifying 
them,” says Brooks.  In light of the new, more stringent rules on 
pyrethroid use, consumers may be looking at other options. 
DPR’s Surface Water Protection Program works to identify 
sources of surface water contamination and develop mitigation 
strategies.  DPR is using IPM in projects like the Retail Store 
IPM Advocates and Guadalupe River Park gardens, and in new 
regulations like the pyrethroid law, to promote this goal in urban 
settings.

Tips for More Effective Asthma 
Management in Schools 
 
 Asthma is a growing health problem, especially among 
school-aged children.  Asthma prevalence has increased from 
7.3% of the population in 2001 to 8.4% in 2010 (CDC NCHS 
Data Brief no 94 May 2012).  In its 2011 Asthma & Children 
Fact Sheet, the American Lung Association reported that 7.1 
million children under 18 had asthma.  The Association also 
reports that the annual direct health care cost of asthma is 
approximately $50.1 billion (Asthma in Adults Fact Sheet).  In 
2008, there were more than 14.8 million asthma-related school 
absences (Meng et al. 2012).
 A life-long disease once acquired, asthma causes 
wheezing, shortness of breath, chest tightening and coughing.  
Susan Hoffmann, the Delaware director of the National 
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Association of School Nurses and lead school nurse for the 
Caesar Rodney School District in Camden, Delaware, compares 
asthma episodes to the embers of a fire—“sometimes it’s 
just smoldering in the background but then you have flare-
ups.”  Asthma symptoms are caused by three issues: inflamed 
airways, increased mucus production and tightening , called 
bronchoconstriction, of the smooth muscles that surround the 
airways. 
 According to Hoffmann, schools should “develop a 
multi-disciplinary team of administrators, teachers, parents, 
custodial staff and coaches to create asthma management 
policies and look at ways to reduce triggers throughout the 
school.”  Hoffmann recommends the following actions to deal 
with asthma at school.

1. Establish strong links with asthma-care clinicians to 
ensure appropriate and ongoing medical care.  Medical 
providers should develop an asthma action plan.  Plans 
should include actions for tiered symptom levels, such 
as green (no symptoms), yellow (moderate symptoms) 
and red (asthma crisis).  The school nurse should keep 
plans for each student on file and share them with 
teachers, physical education coaches and other staff.

2. Use a coordinated, multi-component and collaborative 
approach that includes school nursing services, asthma 
education for students and professional development for 
school staff.

3. Ensure that students have access to all medications.  
Consult state laws to determine if children are allowed 
to carry their own quick relief medications.  

 Well-controlled asthma should not limit a child’s ability 
to participate in school activities.  However, uncontrolled asthma 
is the leading reason for school absences.  “Asthma symptoms 
can lead to a disruption in sleep because the child cannot rest due 
to coughing, which can result in decreased school performance, 
learning difficulties, restlessness or fatigue,” comments 
Hoffmann.  Additionally, the side effects of some asthma 
medications include irritability and sleeplessness.
IPM in schools and homes go hand-in-hand with asthma 
management.  Common triggers for asthma include mold, pet 
dander, and cockroach and pest allergens.  Sealing leaky pipes, 
promptly cleaning up spills, and sealing cracks and crevices can 
greatly reduce these triggers by denying pests water, food and 
shelter.  Reducing moisture is critical to eliminating mold.  
 According to the US EPA’s Asthma Triggers: Gain 
Control, “Droppings or body parts of cockroaches and other 
pests can trigger asthma.  Certain proteins are found in 
cockroach feces and saliva and can cause allergic reactions or 
trigger asthma symptoms in some individuals.”  Some IPM tips 
for reducing cockroach allergens include:

• Keep counters, sinks, tables and floors clean and clutter-
free. Cluttered areas provide harborage for cockroaches 
and are difficult to clean.  (More information about 
cockroach habits can be found in our December 2011 
newsletter.)

• Clean up any crumbs and spills right away. These are a 
great source of food and water for roaches.

• Store any food or food products (like pasta or rice 
used for art projects) in airtight containers, such as 
Tupperware® containers or Ziplock® bags.

• Seal cracks or openings around or inside cabinets.

Resources
 The US EPA Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Tools for 
Schools program has a number of free resources to help schools 
implement IAQ programs, including a set of lesson plans to 
teach children about asthma.  To manage IAQ in schools, EPA 
recommends six technical solutions, including providing quality 
HVAC systems, controlling moisture and mold, practicing 
IPM and using proper cleaning and maintenance techniques.  
The American Lung Association’s Asthma-Friendly Schools 
Initiative also includes information and tools for school asthma 
management.  The National School IPM Working Group created 
a document, Reducing your Child’s Asthma using Integrated 
Pest Management: A Practical Home Guide for Parents, to 
educate schools and parents about the cost benefits and asthma 
reduction that can be achieved through IPM implementation.
 Educators and others can gain access to best practices, 
tools and resources with AsthmaCommunityNetwork.org, 
a national network designed for community-based asthma 
programs.  EPA’s School IAQ Connector email discussion list 
is also available for members to ask questions about asthma 
management.  Join by sending a blank email message to 
schools_iaq_connector-subscribe@lists.epa.gov.

IPM Conservation Activity Plans Provide 
Opportunities for Growers 
 
 Over the past twenty years, the Farm Bill has included 
funding for the Environmental Quality Incentives Program 
(EQIP), which provides financial and technical assistance for 
planning and implementation of conservation practices on 
private land including farms.  Conservation Activity Plans 
(CAPs), a new EQIP activity introduced in the most recently 
funded Farm Bill, provide an opportunity to obtain financial and 
technical assistance specifically for the conservation planning 
process for private landowners. 
 The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) offers 16 different types of CAPs, including Nutrient 
Management, Agricultural Energy Management, Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM), and Herbicide-Resistant Weed IPM.  IPM 
CAPs seek to address natural resource concerns caused by pest 
management activities.  Through EQIP, the IPM CAP enables 
growers to work with a certified Technical Service Provider 
(TSP) to develop a plan customized for their land and operation.  
IPM and Herbicide-Resistant Weed CAPs are designed to 
incorporate prevention, avoidance, monitoring and suppression 
(PAMS).
 “The EQIP CAP program provides a unique opportunity 
to develop plans that identify priority resource concerns and 
the appropriate conservation practices needed to address those 
concerns,” says Tim Pilkowski, natural resources specialist for 
the Technical Service Provider Team of NRCS in Washington, 
DC.  Potential resource concerns include soil, water and air 
quality, plants, animals and humans.  The CAP process works 
by identifying resources at risk, and conservation practices 
to address those concerns including  crop rotation, pesticide 
selection, application technology and timing, and other IPM and 
risk-mitigation strategies.  An IPM CAP can contribute to more 
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efficient pesticide use and lower operating costs. 
NRCS provides financial assistance based on the estimated cost 
for professional services provided by certified TSPs to develop 
the CAP.  A grower may receive up to 75% of the estimated 
cost, or up to 90% for some historically underserved producers.  
NRCS places a high priority on grower applications for CAPs, 
increasing the likelihood these will be approved for funding.  
 
 Sample templates and plans for IPM CAPs (CAP 
114) and Herbicide-Resistant Weed CAPs (CAP 154) provide 
guidance for growers and TSPs.   Criteria for IPM CAPs that 
should be included in all plans are:

• Background and site information such as tract and field 
locations, soil map units and resource concerns.

• Site specific assessment of environmental risks 
associated with existing and alternative pest 
management systems including potential for runoff, 
identification of pests and degree of infestation, 
irrigation system and management, and potential off-
target drift areas.

• Monitoring guidelines which address strategies that 
utilize damage and economic thresholds to prevent 
pest resistance and harmful effects on humans and the 
environment.

• State University IPM guidelines for specific crops, if 
applicable.

• Recordkeeping, which lists records that shall be 
maintained including date and results of monitoring, 
threshold of infestation, and strategies implemented.

• Conservation plan, which includes the planned 
practice(s), schedule for implementation and site 
specific specifications to apply the conservation 
practice.  The plan could include activities such as 
cover crops, field borders, mulching and prescribed 
grazing.

 Herbicide-Resistant Weed CAPs provide detailed 
information to landowners for specific herbicide-resistant 
weeds.  Many weed species have a confirmed resistance to 
glyphosate, including horseweed (Marestail), giant ragweed and 
common waterhemp.  Some species are developing resistance to 
multiple modes of action.  Pilkowski says “solutions to herbicide 
resistance can include the use of a different chemical, as well as 
cultural and/or biological control methods such as crop rotation 
and resistant varieties.”   
 According to Pilkowski, “NRCS was initially 
challenged with having an inadequate number of TSPs to 
develop CAPs, but through training and state efforts, the number 
of certified TSPs has increased.”  The TSP Team has been 
conducting one-day trainings to qualify TSPs with pre-existing 
technical expertise.  “Each CAP training covers the basic course 
required to become a TSP, including orientation and an overview 
of conservation planning,” says Pilkowski.  “In addition, specific 
training for each CAP is being provided, with regard to plan 
development, criteria needed to be addressed, and deliverables to 
the client and NRCS.”
 State NRCS offices are also providing training 
opportunities.  The TSP Team is assembling training packages 
for NRCS state and county office use.  For more information 
about becoming an NRCS certified TSP, please visit the TSP 

website.  Interested producers should check with their local 
NRCS office to find out which CAPs are available in their states. 

Agencies Propose Process Improvements 
for Pesticide-Endangered Species 
Consultations to Enhance Opportunities 
for Stakeholder Input 
 
 The EPA, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the 
National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (“the Services”) are seeking comment on a jointly 
developed proposal to enhance opportunities for stakeholder 
input during pesticide registration reviews and endangered 
species consultations. Highlights of the proposal include:

• Emphasis on coordination across these federal agencies.
• Expanded role for the USDA and the pesticide 

user community in providing current pesticide use 
information to inform and refine the EPA’s ecological 
risk assessments.

• “Focus” meetings at the start of registration review for 
each pesticide active ingredient, to clarify current uses 
and label directions and consider the potential for early 
risk reduction.

• Formal ESA consultations later in the registration 
review process, allowing time to engage stakeholders 
in the development of more refined ecological risk 
assessments and more focused consultation packages 
including mitigation for listed species.

 Outreach to potentially affected pesticide users 
to discuss the technical and economic feasibility of draft 
Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives (RPAs), intended to avoid 
jeopardy to threatened and/or endangered species.
 Descriptions of the processes by which (1) the EPA 
will summarize and organize comments on RPAs and provide 
those comments to the Services and (2) the Services will prepare 
a document for the administrative record for the consultation 
explaining how comments were considered and, if appropriate, 
how the final biological opinion was modified to address the 
comments received. 
 The document, Proposal for Enhancing Stakeholder 
Input in the Pesticide Registration Review and ESA 
Consultation Processes and Development of Economically and 
Technologically Feasible Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives 
(PDF) (9 pp, 84.28K, about PDF) is now available. The EPA 
will soon publish a Federal Register notice opening a 60-day 
public comment period. The EPA, the USDA and the Services 
are available to meet with affected stakeholders to discuss and 
clarify the process changes described.

For more information on the EPA’s Endangered Species 
Protection Program, visit www.epa.gov/espp.
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New Use Restrictions on Insecticide 
Chlorpyrifos Address Bystander Risk 
from Spray Drift;  EPA’s Partial Response 
to Chlorpyrifos Petition Denies Claims 
 
 EPA is requiring significant reductions in application 
rates and mandatory buffers around sensitive sites to protect 
children and other bystanders who live, attend school, play, or 
otherwise spend time next to sites where chlorpyrifos is applied.  
To ensure timely implementation of the spray drift mitigation, 
EPA is taking steps to make sure that the new use restrictions 
appear on all chlorpyrifos agricultural product labels starting in 
late 2012. 
 To increase protection for children and other 
bystanders, the lower application rates and other spray drift 
mitigation measures ensure that any chlorpyrifos exposure 
outside the application site will not reach harmful levels.  
Maximum aerial application rates are being significantly reduced 
from about 6 pounds per acre to about 2 pounds per acre.  Other 
new mitigation measures include buffer zones for ground and 
aerial applications around sensitive sites such as residential 
lawns, homes, sidewalks, outdoor recreational areas, and all 
property associated with buildings typically occupied by people. 
 As part of the agency’s ongoing registration review, 
EPA examined chlorpyrifos spray drift and potential bystander 
exposures using current scientific methods.  EPA found that 
health risks from exposure to chlorpyrifos spray drift around 
treated fields can be lowered through the use of buffers and 
specific application methods.  The  buffer distances are greatest 
for aerial applications, which pose the highest risk.  By adopting 
the new mitigation measures, applicators can effectively lower 
spray drift levels and reduce risks to bystanders.
 EPA’s new mitigation measures also respond in part to 
a petition filed by the Natural Resources Defense Council and 
the Pesticide Action Network North America that asked EPA to 
revoke all tolerances and cancel all registrations of chlorpyrifos.  
In a partial response addressing the first six of ten petition 
claims, EPA has found that none of the six claims warrants 
revoking tolerances or canceling registrations for chlorpyrifos at 
this time.
 EPA’s response to three of the remaining four claims 
involves highly complex assessments using precedent-setting 
risk assessment methodologies.  Consistent with the agency’s 
external peer review policy, EPA sought advice on these issues 
from the FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel (SAP) at a meeting 
on April 10-12, 2012, and recently received the SAP’s final 
report, dated July 11, 2012. The agency will consider the panel’s 
comments in completing the petition response and final human 
health risk assessment for the chlorpyrifos registration review.  
EPA will address the risk issues necessary to respond to the 
petition in its entirety by December 31, 2012. EPA intends to 
complete the comprehensive chlorpyrifos human health risk 
assessment, including both its dietary risk assessment and 
occupational risk assessment, in 2014.
 The petitioners’ fourth remaining claim, that EPA failed 
to incorporate inhalation routes of exposure, is partly addressed 
by the chlorpyrifos spray drift risk assessment and new spray 
drift use restrictions that the agency is announcing today.  The 
agency is continuing to assess potential exposure and risk from 

spray drift and volatilization following chlorpyrifos applications, 
taking into consideration the recently received comments from 
the SAP.  EPA will also address this claim fully, therefore, in its 
complete response to the petition in December 2012.  Docket 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2007-1005 at Regulations.gov includes NRDC 
and PANNA’s petition, EPA’s partial response, and related 
documents.  Docket EPA-HQ-OPP-2012-0040 at Regulations.
gov includes documents related to the SAP’s April 2012 
meeting, Scientific Issues Associated with Chlorypyrifos Heath 
Effects.
 Chlorpyrifos is used widely for controlling insects 
on food crops including fruits, nuts, vegetables, and grains, 
and on non-food sites such as golf course turf, industrial sites, 
greenhouses, nurseries, sod farms, and wood products.  Public 
health uses include aerial and ground-based fogger treatments to 
control adult mosquitoes.  An organophosphate, chlorpyrifos can 
cause cholinesterase inhibition in humans; that is, it can over-
stimulate the nervous system if there is sufficient exposure.
 For further information about EPA’s registration review 
of chlorpyrifos including the agency’s July 2012 spray drift risk 
assessment and new spray drift mitigation measures, see Docket 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2008-0850 at Regulations.gov.ov.  See also the 
chlorpyrifos page in Chemical Search, www.epa.gov/pesticides/
chemicalsearch/.

Proactive Action Plans Discourage Bed 
Bug Problems 
 
 Bed bugs are on the radar at many school districts.  
More than 1,000 people registered for US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) Region 2’s June webinar, “Bed Bugs 
go to School.”  The presentation covered basic facts about bed 
bugs and tips for keeping them from becoming a problem in 
schools.  
 Bed bugs remain a growing problem nationally.  
However, breeding populations of bed bugs have not been 
reported in schools.  Rather, bed bugs are “introductions,” 
arriving in staff and student belongings including clothing or 
book bags.  Unless a school is a boarding facility, or also serves 
as a shelter where people are staying overnight, schools do 
not offer feeding opportunities at night which are critical for 
establishing bed bug infestations.
 Long before a bed bug is found, school districts should 
create a policy and action plan for responding to a bed bug 
detection.  All staff should be aware of their responsibilities in 
the event of a confirmed bed bug specimen.  A policy and plan 
can help avoid confusion and overreaction when a bed bug is 
discovered.
 There is no need to close the school or send any 
students home when a bed bug detection is confirmed.  Instead, 
districts should have a comprehensive procedure in place, which 
includes:

• Discretely remove the affected student from class so 
the school nurse can check the student’s clothing and 
belongings.  Remember that bed bugs are very seldom 
found on the body.

• The nurse or school principal should contact the 
student’s parents or guardian to inform them of the 
situation.  The student should not be excluded from 
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school activities.
• Send additional bed bug information home with the 

child, including basic information about bed bugs and 
how they are controlled.

 Schools should educate students, parents, faculty 
and staff about basic bed bug biology and habits and how to 
recognize all life stages of bed bugs.  Let parents know the 
school has a bed bug action plan in place and send an awareness 
flier home to educate them on how to avoid sending bed bugs to 
school with their children.  
 
 Tried and true IPM approaches can discourage all pests, 
including bed bugs, cockroaches, rodents and ants from setting 
up shop:

• Inspect rooms regularly.  Tools of the IPM trade include 
a magnifying glass, strong LED flashlight, plastic zip-
bags or clear tape for collecting specimens, a probe 
(like a cut credit card) and tools for removing outlet and 
light switch covers.

• Encourage staff to reduce clutter by at least half, 
focusing on anything that hasn’t been used in the last 
two years.

• Clean and vacuum regularly.  For classrooms where bed 
bugs have been confirmed, vacuum up a small amount 
of talcum powder to discourage any bed bugs that are 
inside the vacuum from crawling back out.

• Isolate all student belongings in clear plastic bags or 
bins, especially if there has been a bed bug detection in 
a particular classroom.

• Reduce items brought back and forth from home to 
school.  Identify items that can be left at school or at 
home until the end of the year.

 Pesticide treatments are not needed in typical school 
environments.  A dryer can be used to heat belongings to 
the lethal temperature for bed bugs.  For boarding schools, 
dormitories or other educational facilities where people sleep at 
night, a variety of heat treatments are very effective including 
hot boxes to treat infested furnishings, books, etc., whole-
room hot air generators and application of steam to potential 
harborages.  Avoid steam treatments to electrical outlets or 
fixtures.
 Bed bug dogs can be effective tools, but can also be 
expensive and performance can be variable.  Given schools are 
typically not harboring breeding populations of bed bugs, canine 
inspections have limited value.  If used, children should not be in 
the school while the dog is working to reduce distractions for the 
dog team.
 EPA has developed a collection of additional 
information on bed bug prevention and management, including 
tips on hiring pest management professionals, identifying and 
treating bed bug infestations, and common bed bug myths.

IPM3 Modules Provide IPM Training for 
Busy Professionals 
 
 According to Dr. Mark Ascerno, professor in the 
Department of Entomology at the University of Minnesota, 
IPM3, pronounced “IPM cubed”,  was formed about five years 
ago. “We recognized a need for IPM training for people who 
aren’t academics.  There was currently little opportunity for them 
to get the training they needed.”

IPM3 is a consortium of land-grant institutions and federal 
agencies, and currently offers eight training module options:

• IPM Core Concepts
• Spanish-language Core Concepts
• Facility Managers and Supervisors
• Invasive Species
• Pest Biology Weeds
• Pest Biology Plant Diseases
• Imported Fire Ant
• Bed Bug Prevention and Control in the Hospitality 

Industry

 Each module must be taken in a six-week timeframe, 
except for the Facility Managers and Bed Bug Prevention 
courses, which are ten weeks long to accommodate extra 
assignments.  Courses are available online 24/7 during the six- 
or ten-week instructional period, so students can work at their 
own pace.  “Some students pack the entire course into a couple 
of weekends, some work a few hours every week and some wait 
until the last minute,” comments Ascerno.  “We really wanted a 
flexible approach.”  
 The intended audience includes National Parks Service 
and Bureau of Land Management employees, county extension 
agents, master gardeners, crop consultants, pest management 
professionals and any other government officials or private 
sector employees who have been tasked with IPM.
The course content varies depending on the module, but 
usually includes a combination of text, videos, slides and lists 
of references for additional study.  At the end of each lesson, 
students are given a quiz on which they are expected  to score 
at least 80% before moving to the next lesson.  Students are 
encouraged to post questions and interact with the instructor in 
an electronic forum, which allows other students to participate 
and learn from discussions.  Ascerno says that instructors “will 
often pose questions for thought and comment periodically, 
which is another opportunity to enrich the experience.”  Courses 
are taught by experts from all over the country. 
 Dr. Erik Lehnhoff, assistant research professor at 
Montana State University, teaches the Plant Biology of Weeds 
course.  Lehnhoff became involved as an instructor because he 
saw the need for better knowledge about weed management 
tactics.  “Anyone can read an herbicide label and then spray 
weeds,” comments Lehnhoff, “but without understanding basic 
weed biology and the factors leading to weed presence, any 
attempt at weed management is likely to be unsuccessful.” 
 “All the courses are designed to take the information 
that’s most important and encourage the student to put it into 
practice in their individual situation,” says Ascerno.  In the 
Facility Managers module, for example, students create a 
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(OA-BCIG) Community School was coached by Jolene Riessen, 
Pioneer Hi-Bred seed dealer near Ida Grove.
 

“The class will be coming back,” said Joe Shirbroun, Pioneer 
Hi-Bred seed dealer and Farmersburg team leader in Clayton 
County. “They loved it and I truly enjoyed the day. I was proud 
of the class I had and I told them I wanted them to get some 
experience and have fun.”
  The contest was funded by the Iowa Soybean 
Association and DuPont Pioneer along with a grant from the 
North Central Integrated Pest Management Center and support 
from ISU Extension and Outreach faculty and staff.

10

Continuing Evolution of Field Resistance 
in Western Corn Rootworm Confirmed in 
Illinois
Source: Mike Gray, 217-333-4424, megray@illinois.edu
Writer: Susan Jongeneel, 217-333-3291, sjongene@illinois.edu
 
 URBANA – Last year, University of Illinois professor 
of entomology and crop sciences Extension coordinator Mike 
Gray reported some severe cases of rootworm damage to Bt 
hybrids expressing the Cry3Bb1 protein. This year, bioassays 
conducted at Iowa State University on the offspring of 
rootworms from these fields confirmed resistance to Cry3Bb1 
protein in Illinois.
  The fields in which severe root pruning and lodging 
were observed had been in continuous corn production systems 
for many years. The producers had consistently relied upon the 
use of a single trait (Cry3Bb1).
  “Problems observed in these fields were similar to those 
that Aaron Gassmann at Iowa State University observed in some 
Iowa fields in which resistance to the Cry3Bb1 protein had been 
confirmed in 2011,” said Gray (see http://www.plosone.org/
article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0022629).
  To determine if there was resistance in the Illinois 
fields, Gray collected adults from the fields, which were located 
in Henry and Whiteside counties in northwestern and north 
central Illinois. He sent them to Gassmann, who conducted 
bioassays on the larvae of mated adults and on control (never 
exposed to Bt proteins) western corn rootworm larvae.

notebook that is designed to be used in their own facilities after 
they complete the course.  
 This fall, IPM3 will offer their newest module, Bed Bug 
Prevention and Control in the Hospitality Industry.  Dr. Stephen 
Kells, associate professor in the Department of Entomology at 
the University of Minnesota, created this course to help hotel 
managers learn enough about bed bug biology and behavior 
to detect them early and have the tools to deal with them.  The 
module will include tips on how to look for and identify bed 
bugs, instructing staff, handling customer relations, dealing with 
customer complaints, and budgeting for bed bug prevention and 
control.  Dr. Kells is also generating a reporting sheet for staff.  
“We’re asking students to keep their own facilities in mind when 
completing the assignments—it’s not a hypothetical situation, 
it’s very real,” says Ascerno.  
 The next round of trainings will run from October 
8 through November 19 (December 17 in the case of the 10-
week courses).  Registration will open in late August.  IPM3 is 
currently offering a 33% discount off the normal base fee of $25 
per contact hour, which amounts to $375 for a 15-hour course.  
“We recognize that most students are paying out of their own 
pockets or have to ask their company to pay for these courses, 
which isn’t easy in this economy,” comments Ascerno.
 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are available after 
successful completion of a module.  IPM3 uses University of 
Minnesota’s formula to calculate how many CEUs are given.  
Every ten hours amounts to one CEU.  Each state has its own 
continuing education approach, and IPM3 is working with many 
states to get their courses approved. 

Competition Gives Students the Basics of 
Crop Scouting 
 
 AMES, Iowa – Ten student teams from Iowa high 
schools competed in the second annual Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach Crop Scouting Competition on July 
31. The competition was created to increase high school 
students’ awareness of Iowa agriculture using hands-on learning 
and teamwork. Students gained corn and soybean scouting 
experience based on integrated pest management principles by 
participating in the competition.
 Components of the competition included corn and 
soybean growth staging, weed identification, nutrient deficiency, 
soybean cyst nematode, and insects and diseases of corn and 
soybean.
 “The participating students were a talented group 
of individuals,” said Daren Mueller, ISU Integrated Pest 
Management program director and extension plant pathologist. 
“Getting the students excited about making good pest 
management decisions using integrated pest management and 
saving money sets a great base for their education – and for 
Iowa’s ag businesses in the future.”
 Denison DeKalb , the Denison Community School 
team,  received first place in the competition. The Denison team 
was led by Randall Kuhlmann, Denison FFA adviser. Second 
place was awarded to the student team from Clarion-Goldfield, 
led by Rachel Halbach, a North Central Cooperative agronomist, 
and Angela Charlson, Clarion-Goldfield FFA adviser. The third 
place team from the Odebolt-Arthur-Battle Creek-Ida Grove 
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  “I shared the results from Dr. Gassmann’s laboratory 
with audiences at the 2012 Agronomy Day on campus,” Gray 
said. “The findings from Illinois mirror those that he published 
last year concerning some problem fields in Iowa.”
  Survivor rates for the Illinois larvae were the same 
on Cry3Bb1 root tissue as they were on the isoline tissue 
(no Cry3Bb1 expression). They remained susceptible to the 
Cry34/35Ab1 protein. The control larvae (never exposed 
to Bt proteins) remained susceptible to both Cry3Bb1 and 
Cry34/35Ab1 proteins.
  
 In light of these results, growers who have experienced 
less than satisfactory performance with a Bt hybrid, and growers 
who want to avoid a future problem with a Bt hybrid, should 
consider the following recommendations.

• Rotate to soybeans or another non-host crop.
• Use a corn rootworm soil insecticide at planting, along 

with a non-Bt hybrid.
• Use a Bt hybrid that expresses a corn rootworm Cry 

protein that is different than the one expressed by the Bt 
hybrid that performed poorly in 2012 or that has been in 
use for several consecutive years.

• Use a pyramided Bt hybrid that expresses multiple Cry 
proteins targeted against corn rootworms.

• Most important, use a long-term, integrated approach 
to corn rootworm management that includes multiple 
tactics.

 
 “I am particularly concerned about the escalation of soil 
insecticide usage with Bt hybrids for corn rootworm protection,” 
Gray said. “This seems to be becoming a very common practice 
in many Corn Belt states.”
  One of the primary benefits touted when rootworm 
Bt hybrids entered the market place in 2003 was that soil 
insecticides could be reduced and maybe eliminated. Even 
though commodity prices have increased, so have seed costs, 
and now many producers are adding another input cost – that of 
a soil insecticide.
  “One other very strong concern that I have, along with 
many of my entomology colleagues, is the increased selection 
pressure that is being placed on the Cry34/35Ab1 protein in 
areas of the Corn Belt where resistance has been confirmed to 
the Cry3Bb1 protein,” Gray added.
  “Pyramided hybrids that are being used in these 
areas continue to work reasonably well; however, one protein, 
Cry34/35Ab1, is providing the primary control,” he continued. 
“Moreover, the required refuge for these pyramided Bt hybrids 
has been reduced from 20 percent to a 5 percent seed blend.” 
Even though a seed blend (refuge-in-a-bag) is a preferred 
resistance management strategy for corn rootworms, Gray said 
that he remains concerned about the reduction in refuge.
  “The western corn rootworm remains a versatile 
insect foe,” Gray concluded. “It has adapted to many classes of 
insecticides, crop rotation, and to this relatively new transgenic 
technology. Producers will need to employ a well-conceived, 
integrated-pest-management approach to stay one step ahead of 
this insect.”

IPM3 Offers its Full Portfolio of Courses 
in Fall 2012 
 
 IPM3 will be offering its full portfolio of eight courses 
in October.  IPM3 is a consortium of land-grant institutions and 
federal agencies that delivers practical IPM training on a variety 
of topics.  The intended audience is anyone tasked with IPM 
implementation seeking to improve their IPM knowledge.  IPM3 
students come from all over the United States and internationally 
and are in a wide range of occupations including National Parks 
Service and Bureau of Land Management employees, county 
extension agents, master gardeners, crop consultants, pest 
management professionals, local and state government officials, 
and private sector employees and owners.  Most of the modules 
are taken in a six-week timeframe, except for the Facility 
Managers and Bed Bug Prevention courses, which are ten weeks 
long to accommodate extra assignments.  Courses are available 
online 24/7 during the six- or ten-week instructional period, so 
students can work at their own pace.  
 A 33% discount from regular tuition prices will be 
in place for all 8 courses in Fall 2012.  The courses will run 
October 8 through November 19 (December 17 in the case of 
the 10-week courses).  Active registration for all courses is now 
available at www.umn.edu/ipm3.  

The 8 courses are:
• IPM Core Concepts
• Spanish-language IPM Core Concepts
• Facility Managers and Supervisors
• Invasive Species
• Pest Biology Weeds
• Pest Biology Plant Diseases
• Imported Fire Ant
• Bed Bug Prevention and Control in the Hospitality 

Industry

 Our newest course, Bed Bug Prevention and Control 
in the Hospitality Industry, developed by Dr. Stephen Kells, 
a noted U.S. bed bug authority, is specifically designed for 
those members of the hospitality industry who are tasked with 
ensuring that bed bug infestations are prevented and controlled.  
It will be available 24/7 for self-study but includes assignments 
designed to encourage students to develop programs specific to 
their unique circumstances.  These assignments will be reviewed 
and evaluated by Dr. Kells.  People completing this course will 
learn some simple steps they can take to minimize the costs 
and problems caused by a bed bug infestation including how 
to create effective bed bug prevention and control programs 
that minimize bed bug infestations in a facility.  People who 
successfully complete the course will receive 1.5 CEUs and a 
Certificate of Completion.  A 33% introductory discount will be 
applied to registration making tuition $250.
 The IPM Core Concepts Module provides basic 
information on the principles of IPM necessary to fully grasp the 
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concepts and applications offered in the IPM3 training program.  
Lessons cover: IPM history, IPM economic concepts, host 
plant resistance, biological control, chemical control, physical 
control, cultural control, regulatory control, and introductions 
to invasive species and restoration ecology.  Anyone who does 
not have a strong understanding of the principles that underlay 
the development and implementation of IPM is encouraged to 
take this module.  Registration is now available at the special 
discounted rate of $250.
 The popular and student acclaimed IPM Core Concepts 
Module will be offered in Spanish for those people who could 
benefit from a Spanish version of the Core principles course.  
Spanish-speakers can visit http://www.cce.umn.edu/Integrated-
Pest-Management-Education/Modulo-de-Conceptos-Centrales-
de-MPI/index.html to see an outline of the module in Spanish.  
They can also receive registration instructions in Spanish at 
http://www.cce.umn.edu/Documents/CPE-Conferences/IPM3-
Spanish-Instructions.pdf.  Prospective students can now register 
at the special 33% discounted rate of $250. 
 The Imported Fire Ant IPM Specialty Module 
provides basic information on the principles of imported fire ant 
integrated pest management.  Understanding these principles 
is necessary to fully grasp the concepts and tactics needed to 
manage imported fire ant populations.  The module uses multiple 
media learning techniques that include text, video, and still 
photos to cover imported fire ant IPM tactics (cultural, chemical 
and biological control) associated with identification, biology 
and management of imported fire ants.  It was developed and is 
taught by faculty in the Southern IPM Region.  Registration is 
now available at the special discounted rate of $168.
 IPM for Facility Managers and Supervisors  is 
specifically designed for facility managers and supervisors 
who are tasked with supervising the day-to day operations 
of a building or set of buildings (e.g., food processing plants 
and warehouses; schools; museums; office buildings; airports; 
cafeterias and hospitals) and who often assign or contract pest 
management activities to technicians or specialists.  Managers 
and supervisors completing this course will gain a practical 
understanding of how the best IPM programs should function.  
This knowledge will enable you to execute effectively your IPM 
responsibilities whether through internal staff assignments or via 
external contracts with professional pest management specialists.  
Insect, mite, rodent and bird pests are covered.  Prospective 
students can now register at the special 33% discounted rate of 
$250. 
 The Invasive Species Specialty Module provides an 
understanding of the mechanisms that account for invasion 
success, reviews their role in several invasion examples, and 
describes their significance when selecting management options.  
The lessons cover: Mechanisms of Biological Invasions; Pest 
Risk Assessments; Emerging Invasive Threats to Plants; and 
Invasive Species Impacts.  Post-secondary knowledge of biology 
and ecology is assumed as a prerequisite.  Registration is now 
available at the special discounted rate of $168.
 The Pest Biology –Weeds Module provides a 
brief introduction to weeds and then will guide students 
through basic plant biology to the extent necessary to make 
management decisions.  Students will then be presented with 
information regarding why weeds are invasive, what makes 
plant communities prone to invasion, how invasions occur, 

how populations spread, and how management tools affect 
weeds.  Prospective students can now register at the special 33% 
discounted rate of $168. 
 The Pest Biology – Plant Pathology Module provides 
basic biological information about bacteria, viruses, nematodes 
and fungi; how these organisms can harm plants; and how to 
mitigate damage using various integrated pest management 
tactics.  It is strongly recommended for people who do not have 
a background in plant pathology and who work with or are 
responsible for plants of all types including landscapes, turf, 
vegetables, trees, shrubs, and green foliage plants.  Registration 
is now available at the special discounted rate of $100.

Conference Annoucement 
 
 

 On behalf of the planning committee, it gives me great 
pleasure to be able to formally invite you to attend the 3rd 
International Lygus Symposium. During October 28-31, 2012, 
we will convene many of the world’s experts on Lygus and 
other mirids, to discuss areas of recent discovery and to identify 
the needs and priorities for future research and education. 
Members of universities, public agencies, and private entities 
are welcome to participate with oral and poster presentations, 
and to engage in both formal and informal discussions. All 
of the talks will be in plenary format so there is no chance of 
missing a presentation. Some of the topics to be covered during 
the symposium will include biological control, behavior and 
ecology, IPM, insecticides and resistance, intercrop movement, 
and molecular approaches. There will also be an optional tour of 
local agricultural facilities and research centers on November 1.
  The venue chosen for the symposium is the Hotel 
Valley Ho (www.hotelvalleyho.com) in Scottsdale, Arizona. This 
chic resort offers numerous amenities, has excellent conference 
facilities and is located in the heart of this charming city. It is 
just ten miles from the Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport and is only a 
few minutes of walking away from numerous shops, restaurants 
and art galleries. At this time of year the weather in Arizona is 
perfect, with mild temperatures, sunny skies, and no humidity 
worth mentioning. There is an amazing variety of activities 
available, and the Valley Ho will offer their reduced conference 
rate (45% below normal) for several days both before and after 
the conference to any participants who wish to extend their stay. 
There will also be a block of rooms available at the per diem rate 
for employees of the US government.
  This will be a wonderful opportunity to catch up on 
the latest advances, exchange advice, network and find new 
collaborators. Given the infrequency of this conference, you 
probably won’t want to wait until the next one comes along. 
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More detailed information about the conference can be found at 
our website (http://ag.arizona.edu/apmc/3rdILS/Home.html). I will 
be happy to answer any additional questions you may have.
  I ask that you pass this information on to any colleagues 
whom you feel might be interested in attending. If you do not 
wish to receive any further correspondence about this symposium, 
please send me an email and I will remove your name from our 
listserv.
  I would also like to take this opportunity to recognize 
the considerable effort made by the members of the planning 
committee (Peter Ellsworth, Al Fournier, Ryan Kurtz, Steve 
Naranjo, Patricia O’Leary) to ensure that this will be the best 
conference experience possible. Cotton Incorporated has also 
generously provided the initial support that will allow us to hold 
this Symposium. I hope that you can attend and I look forward to 
corresponding with you.
 
Colin S. Brent, Ph.D.
Research Entomologist
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Arid Land Agricultural Research Center
Email: colin.brent@ars.usda.gov

Crop Disease, Insect Identification and 
Record Keeping Available in New App
Writer: Daren Mueller 
 
 AMES, Iowa – Checking crops for insects and disease 
is becoming less tedious and cumbersome, and more accurate 
with the release of iPad apps. Apps focusing on two crops – corn 
and soybean – have been released by ScoutPro, a provider of 
agricultural apps founded by Michael Koenig in 2011, while 
studying at Iowa State University. The first two apps for the iPad 
hit the App Store in March 2012; this month an Iowa version of 
ScoutPro Soy was made available.

 The ScoutPro apps retail at $29.99 each, a cost that 
reflects high-end features: detailed identification tools, automatic 
record keeping and GPS mapping, and field-specific reports. The 
identification program is based on Iowa State University field 
guides and funded in part by Iowa Soybean Association.
 “The scouting apps will not only help farmers identify 
common problems in their fields, they will help farmers 
keep track of these problems and that will help with future 

management decisions,” said Daren Mueller, plant pathologist 
with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach. “Apps like 
this are extremely valuable, especially as they are used more and 
more.”
 ScoutPro apps can be used by smartphones, iPad or 
other tablet devices. Users will be able to identify weeds, insects 
and diseases in fields, while creating crop scouting reports they 
can use when making management decisions.
 “As a board, we are always looking for new ways to 
bring information to our producers,” says ISA President Dean 
Coleman. “As more farmers carry smartphones, it makes sense 
we offer this type of tool that, not only has pest ID, but also has 
the ability to record its location for future reference.”
 As ScoutPro expands into new regions, pests outside of 
Iowa will be added to their general app. Iowa State will continue 
to monitor information contained on the Iowa-specific app. 
While other crop identification programs are being developed, 
Koenig said none of them include all the functions that ScoutPro 
offers: mapping, identification and record-keeping. “Our goal 
is to set the standard for how scouting can be done using apps,” 
Koenig said.
 To reach that goal, Koenig continues to add ScoutPro 
services. A paid Web service, currently available to consultants, 
offers additional record-keeping tools to help with decision-
making. Plans are to have a Web service for farmers in place for 
the 2013 growing season.

National Wildlife Control Training 
Program 
 
 Despite the rapid growth within the wildlife damage 
management industry, the sector continues to lack meaningful 
training standards and requirements throughout the majority 
of states in the United States.  Frankly, state wildlife agencies 
simply lack the man-power, funding, and expertise required 
to create a training program appropriate for wildlife control 
operators.  While many excellent wildlife control training 
materials are available, they typically specialize in a particular 
species, control method, or rely on dated techniques and 
equipment. 

The industry and regulators needed a basic wildlife control 
operator training program that:

1. avoided geographical restraints and was suitable for 
wildlife control operators anywhere in the country,

2. recognized the diversity of activities and complex 
challenged confronting wildlife control operators on a 
daily basis, 

3. provided essential information in a succinct fashion to 
help starting wildlife control operators avoid making a 
“big mistake,”

4. encouraged feedback from stakeholders with the goal of 
improving the program, and

5. allowed the training to be personalized to the needs of 
state administrators and/or companies seeking to use 
the training. 

 Drs. Stephen M. Vantassel, Scott E. Hygnstrom, 
and Paul D. Curtis decided to fill this need. We bring bring 
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to this task over 70 years of experience in the wildlife damage 
management field. But despite this experience, the authors realized 
such a task is both controversial and fraught with many technical 
issues and questions, including, “How basic should the information 
be? How much detail is necessary to both satisfy the needs of 
beginning wildlife control operators while at the same time not 
insulting people who have been in the field for years?” The training 
needed to be broad enough to be applicable to a wide variety of 
states environments and regulations. In short, the project was 
daunting. 
 We determined that the program would be designed to be 
analogous to driver’s education. No one taking the program would 
become Mario Andretti. The goal was to have them drive without 
causing accidents. We also decided that the material would focus 
on the 80% necessary for a beginning wildlife control operator 
to do his or her work. It was to be expansive enough to cover 
the fundamentals without being so detailed as to eliminate the 
opportunity for further training.
 The effort received a boost when the National Wildlife 
Control Operators Association (NWCOA) asked Stephen Vantassel 
to assist them in putting together a 2-day training event in 
Michigan in September of 2010. His effort consisted in developing 
a series of PowerPoints that covered 14 modules. The PowerPoints 
could then be used by the trainers and adapted for their particular 
needs. The training was well received.  
 Drawing upon elements of the Prevention and Control of 
Wildlife Damage (1994) and Best Practices for Wildlife Control 
Operators (2004), we developed a curriculum consisting of 14 
modules. The modules were divided into 2 sections. Section 
1, consisting of 9 modules, were known to be the core. These 
9 modules were to address the fundamentals of the wildlife 
damage management practice including theory and principles 
physical safety, diseases, inspection, equipment, animal handling, 
euthanasia and carcass disposal, business practices, and ethics 
and law. The remaining 5 modules, called the Species Accounts, 
were comprised of bats, raccoons, skunks, tree squirrels, and 
unprotected birds. 
 We published the first edition in February of 2011. It 
only included 10 modules, the 8 Core Modules and 1 species 
module, Tree Squirrels. The Species Module was to show readers 
how we would discuss handling specific species in this case tree 
squirrels. We entitled it a “Preliminary edition” because we wanted 
interested parties to weigh in on the value of the program and 
we thought a hard copy edition would convince people that our 
idea was real. Though individual modules received critiques from 
reviewers prior to publication (acknowledged at the end of each 
module), we continued to request reviews of the entire curriculum. 
In response to comments and our own reflection on the program, 
we decided that additional modules were necessary to round out 
the curriculum. 
 In February of 2012, we published the second and 
expanded edition of the training. This edition contained 3 
additional core modules, trapping, exclusion, and toxicants. We 
also included all of the 5 species modules. Ultimately, the book 
was 252 pages long. This training was reviewed and certified by 
the National Wildlife Control Training Program and was presented 
in a 2-day training at their 2012 Annual Meeting in Atlanta. In 
addition, we presented the training to University of Nebraska-
Lincoln students in an online format as part of our continuing 
effort to polish the training. 

 Presently, the National Wildlife Control Training 
Program is being considered by several states as required training 
for eligibility to receive wildlife control operator licenses. Our 
training is completely adaptable to state needs and can be modified 
to meet their regulatory requirements. When a state implements 
the program, their staff will be responsible for writing the state 
regulations section of the training as well as the exam questions 
related to the regulations. We would then include state regulatory 
information along with sample questions as an addendum, or 
custom printing, as part of the National Wildlife Control Training 
Program created for that state. 
 Some may question why training requirements and 
certification are necessary. The answer is quite simple. First, 
consumers need protection from unqualified wildlife control 
operators. While certification does not eliminate this problem, 
it does help reduce it. Second, the government protects what 
it regulates. Everyone should remember what happened in 
Connecticut when a wildlife control operator drowned a raccoon in 
public view. While completely legal, it wasn’t wise and the public 
outrage caused legislation to be passed very quickly. Thankfully, 
the law didn’t destroy the industry in that state, but it can happen 
quicker than you think. Wildlife control operators should be 
proactive in seeking positive regulation rather than having to be on 
the defensive against negative regulation. 
 We consider this training to be a much needed step in 
advancing the professionalism of the wildlife damage management 
industry. An online version of the training would also be created 
for the members of that state if the respective state requests it. 
 Readers should not consider this publication to be the 
“final edition.” Though it is substantially complete, we continue to 
refine its content as well as improve the exam that accompanies it. 
We never forget that this basic training program can be improved. 
Anyone interested in participating in this training or in providing 
advanced training in any area of wildlife damage management 
should contact us. We want to hear from you.  Simply describe 
your area and level of interest and send an e-mail to Stephen 
Vantassel at svantassel2@unl.edu or by phone 402-472-8961 
(M-Thursday 9 to 4 Central time)
 Information about the training program, volumes, and 
wildlife species can be found online at 
http://wildlifecontroltraining.com. Print copies of the National 
Wildlife Control Training Program can be purchased for 40.00 
plus S&H by mail from School of Natural Resources, Nebraska 
Maps and More, SNR Map and Publication Store,  101 Hardin 
Hall, 3310 Holdrege Street, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0961, or by phone Voice 402-472-3471, 
Fax 402-472-4608, or online  http://nebraskamaps.unl.edu.  Order 
questions can be submitted via e-mail to snrsales@unl.edu or by 
calling during regular business hours 8 to 5 Central Time. Bulk 
order discounts are available. The NWCTP is available online and 
face-to-face. 
 Those wishing to become certified by NWCOA need to 
take a 100 question objective question exam (multiple question 
and true/false) and receive a score of 80 or higher. The exam is 
available online or in hard copy format. 
 Stephen M. Vantassel is a Certified Wildlife Control 
Professional and the Master NWCOA Instructor for the National 
Wildlife Control Training Program. He also operates the Internet 
Center for Wildlife Damage Management (http://icwdm.org) at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
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I’m Farming and I Grow it 

 Given that the following video is going viral, I 
thought that those of you that work with students and other 
community members ought to be made aware of this, if you are 
not already. Kansas State student Greg Peterson, an agriculture 
communications and music major, put together this video with 
his younger brothers. Senator Pat Roberts posted a link to it on 
his facebook site and it has taken off since then. Enjoy.
 

“I’m farming and I grow it.” http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=48H7zOQrX3U
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Entomological Foundation’s Silent 
Auction 

 It’s that time again…. the Entomological Foundation’s 
Silent Auction- Each year the Entomological Foundation holds 
a Silent Auction during ESA’s Annual Meeting to benefit the 
educational programs and services offered by the Entomological 
Foundation. To date items have been donated by Mike Culy, 
Doug Dahlman, Dennis and Leta Kopp, Jess Matz, and Gerry 
Wegner who created a one-of-a-kind insect clock shown here 
specifically for the Foundation’s Silent Auction. 

 The Foundation continues to seek items for the 
Auction. Contact April at april@entfdn.org or 301-459-9083 
for more information. Suggestions for items include airplane 
friendly insect related items such as jewelry, photographs and 
illustrations. 

New IPM Guide for Affordable Housing 

 Affordable multifamily housing presents unique 
challenges for those trying to manage bed bugs, cockroaches, 
and rodents. Pest-free housing is a realistic goal, but a network 
of staff, pest management professionals, and residents must 
cooperate to successfully manage pests building-wide.
 

 Integrated Pest Management: A Guide for Affordable 
Housing is a new resource from the Northeastern IPM Center 
that will help affordable housing managers, owners, and agents 
use integrated pest management (IPM) to contend with a 
variety of urban pests in their facilities. It will also serve as a 
useful tool for anyone seeking to integrate IPM practices into a 
residential pest management strategy. The illustrated, 81-page 
guide gives readers a basic knowledge of pests and pesticides 
that will help them make informed pest control decisions with 
a pest management professional;  an understanding of how to 
implement IPM in housing;  and tools to orient staff to their role 
on an IPM team. 
 Developed as part of a project called “Delivery of 
IPM Training to Public Housing Authorities,” the guide was 
supported through an interagency agreement between USDA’s 
National Institute of Food and Agriculture and the HUD’s 
Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Control. The guide 
is based on the IPM in Multifamily Housing Training that is 
reviewed and supported by the National Center for Healthy 
Housing, Regional IPM Centers, National Pest Management 
Association, Pennsylvania IPM Program, National Center for 
Environmental Health Strategies, U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.

The complete guide and additional resources are available at 
StopPests.org/Guide.




